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CATHOLIC NOTESthe Dominion, where Catholic parent. We a» all Canadian.. Would that a heeTen 10 “rth*

am riven ftlr pity—where their school» kindlier spirit were sbrosd. Would that from God to the State.
placed1 on the .1 looting a. the then, were fewer raneonr-monger. plj- Believe me. It U offered to the

SwrSHrïrsown In secular .tadlea, but In ma-y purpoie 1» to build up a united Canada, lty, whose plaoe H promue» y 
nl.oe.'.re far In advance of the public united In heart and «oui, dealing out °ocapj, »nd whoae m^lon It °°^ rt
bt ssn* irzz' kïïsts sr=p

sr,x°tss^v aras aaswasysra
saS^iruasais g.s.t.'aifflr^rar.s.lau ar.w ***:

pupil, from the public .chool. went up ag»ln, until It may come to pan that we in Europe," °Bebe'
far this teat 01 then 285 or 745 per are a. one people, under one and the the greatest power, in co rope,mmm fmmmmMmthl, la not an l.ol.ted or exceptional of the mlnoritl», the court who» de- preset, arid

-iESSHE-

adrlaea mlnUter. not to gratify an an- Catholic people, are told .1» that they violation o^naUral justice ‘he^ro- 1th religion, but he would
worthy Itching for notoriety a. an anti- meat hare no re gioasemblem. In the gunof province te I6gt la(Ufled wlth olt?ng one more author-
Komaniat. W. wiah but l.lr play. * MA) bÆed and enri^unler the new ity, perh.p, the best equipped1 man on

the upbuilding of the national f.brio we w[ h tbe condition, aa he And. them, order of thing.: may it be that the t e j j^m "PJohn “spargo telle ua 
give brawn and brain: we reapeot the L.y tolerate the» practice., but it .0 mfe*.of the,maority. ^eu.Uo^ A true ^‘il^Utlon of ."“allam with 

everything that Ul endeared to belt I Q0D ,yAy I religioua conviction, of other., and he la not doing bU duty a. an o oer of fltt ^ oppr(lgai,m and glTe the atheism wa. an accidental™*“U ‘b®
ti 3 th , nnilfta and scatter. A GOOD A never an intention of trenching upon the th® 1 " . ., Catholic minority that meed ot ju.tlee confluence of nineteenth centuryrZhlne tley “h-n J profit,»J ^ 8, Paul, Minn., «-e C.thoUc w. ,ight. fellow.oltl,enl U ha,bo ^ In T “^o  ̂^ Zuh .7.0^ g-** WfJZ] SSL for =0^ SSSïg

Not for them the .mile, the word 0f ™en »re takln6 step* to do what they ! Kturn we have the right to demand that l j am lure many of my non Catholic *‘° .•*“ o( Kln, Qeorze. * which they thought wa. italic, fixed and
. .. .. h . tbe ----- the can to reform the stage. Six hundred g decree affecting Catholic discipline friend, do not fully reali» the depth of ‘ ______________ resting on immutable dogmas. But he grg

°, r’ D y 3A Thev are of them have signed the following prom- abau be judged, not by what it doe. not the wroig inflicted upon their Catholic —— goee on to inform us that all thl. ha. Chicago baa been completed. The mau-
bitter utterance and the .cowl. They are ) m„,lta I neighbor. Yea,Catholic, feel aggrieved, I I'NTFN linNPF.RF.NPiF.S changed, and that Christianity with Its aoleu„ le to be the resting place for the
like the coyotes, al way .yelping and anarl- lie; _____ ______„ but p lto * and abundant reason have they to »o LtjJN llijN VAJ -X T h Kilt IN VIM aogmatlo belief and ethical code, ia ever hi„hn_„ lnd archbishop, of the aroh-
ine bnt always in the darkness. They are “I pledge my.elf to remain away from ------- feel. Tnelr faith 1. dearer to them than ----------- undergoing change, » that the Christian- d to c^e of Chicago. The tomb i. as-
18 „ n. If «no like aewera through a11 ,pla?e“, of *™u9ement Jbb'hl‘b mIir II i XTTTAU A aught.el». The little catechism they FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN lty wblob wa, » ruthlessly attacked by „rt6d to be the only one of it. kind out-
.eavengers,or,if you like, .ewer, tnreugn ata,dard of morality l. not of the high- rpjj£ MANllOBA place in the hand, of their children 1. a 800IALI3M AND RELIGION the founder, of sooiali.m h» long .ince SdTol Boil
which flow the turbid waters of untovell. e«t. It l. not neoeasary that I take dAITWH A DV flfTPQTTflN olaaaio. It la not much to look at but _______ passed away. With John Spargo ChrUti- „ . aoeomnanied by his
ness and of .in; or living advert!»-1 such a pledge, but I hope byaodolng BOUNDARY QUUSllUvi withln the cover, of that small volume anity would seem to be a mere .tage In , ^~Co“on and Rt!
mente of gowlp and of scandal. And to influence other, to do likewise, also ----------- i, the story of Christ, and th- law He conference t the prooeia 0f mental evolution. o . V.^ K^or have uone to A.hel

, ,hA-g-rld- themselves on being ^ to influence other, to attend any- apEECH DELIVERED BY HON. lald down to guide souls toHim»|f, and On Sunday, March 24, bather To all this, exclaimed the preacher, ^«jv. Mgr B.ker, « wa„ the
yet they pride the thing commendable. TH03. OOEEEY, IN THE Christians tell their fellow Christians Vaughan gave his fifth conference In ,et me repiy by proclaiming from this ville, N. O The - p,
followers of Christ. Nay more, they are Weareof the opinion thaï were Oath- I that instruction in the Chriatlan pro- St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, on Cathedral pulpit that Christianity is flrat time # .]it . _ „a,
apt to be individuals, with a very pro* ^ women everywhere to sign such a _______ oeptecontained in this book must be dis- socialism. The throng, if possible, was to-day what it was when it was first as- ® Hfcfonir looked for-

r-7“ —- —f" ZZ. snsw—iu-rt—aa.
virtue. For they imag e, y wander from the ways of decency. log with the extension of the boundaries ugeleg9. We are all Chris- He said in part : This morning we apargo and all his comrades that mod- sonny south.
strange mental process, that in doing ...______ _ of Manitoba o»me up for a second read- tians. This is a Christian country want to examine dispassionately but ern discoveries and modern science The question of a successor to tils
the work of the devil they are helping BV-DJTvifiJW<1P T>KRT ing in the Senate. The Ho“. Thos. I n(J j am of thoge who believe that lf aa8parlngly the socialist attitude have 8hlffced neither Christianity nor Eminence Cardinal Faloonio, late Fapai
the cauae of religion. • They take for EXTRAVAGANCE AND DE Coffey, of London, publisher of the I Qr great Dominion la to achieve the toward religion. What value djes the 1 ita dogmas from where they stood two Delegate to the United States, has been

a that Alehins reputations is When a family is dominated by the Catholic Record, .poke m follows in grandear and the glory which an All- BOeiali«m which is alive in Its meeting- œnturles ago ; and let me add that settled by the appointment of Monaignor
g^nted that flloUng reputations i wnen a y ^ w,e,enoe to the rights of the Catholic ^ Pr0,ldence has destined it should hon» and in Its press ret upon religion? ™ere is no poier on earth nor under Giovanni Bonzano, Rector of he Urban
In harmony with the commandment of I desire to be as goo minority In the matter of education. achieve, Christ should be the corner How does it regard morality and relig- the earth with strength enough to force College of the Propaganda Fide, Rome,
brotherly love. Spiritually they sre out another family there 11 Donna ro ne | Hgn Qenblemen.—Will you permit ltone and a Christian atmosphere ahonld ion, those pillars of the state ; “ Those ! the enuroh to yield one jot or tittle of The news of his appointment was re
nt uear but they never notice it. Bitter-1 heart-burnings, a manifestation me to call your attention, not » much be wlth ua and about us in all oar strlv- Buttresses ’ as George Washington the morai edg 0r dogmatic teaching ceived by Monsignor Ceretti, Lbarge

6 h , h Ta robbed them of vision, frivolity, a continual striving after the to what is contained in the Boundaries [ng, to attain for Canada its great des- oa|ied them, “ of human life and human wb[ob ;t has been Its privilege to teach d’Affaires of the Apostolic Ueiegation
ness ana nave the darkness. Uhinm that are of no vaine. Sometimes Bill, as to what it does not contain. tiny. reeiety ?" I am not here asking and enforce, not for two hundred, Washington.
and they stumble alo g. 8 ., , . th burden of those Tne school question of Manitoba has I m»y be met here with the argument whether socialism as a mere economic bat ,or two thousand years. The Under Catholic auspices a club of
crying ranooosly and. spitting out the debt is added to tne nuroen for iong been discussed by the ablest hBt tbJe ,ohool ahoQld oonflne its work theory is bound up with religion or ir- obarge agaiu»t the Christian Church in business women was recently organized
venom of dtreased minds and hearto. An who adore society with a big 8. An“ 11 hawyera In the country. They hBTe to ae0ular training and that the home religion, but I am at pains to know whlch | believe ta just this, that like her in Chicago. It is “lor the protection

, , fate gureiv for men destined Is strange that debt is viewed but crossed swords pro and con and In our aod tfae gunday 8Cbool suffice for re- whether the socialist movement in the Divine Founder she never changes. and promotion of the interests and well-
; i.— loLver In comnariaon with Ughtly by many who incur it. They day the legal tourney .till goes on. Ugion. inetrnotlon. concrete as a going concern, or sbe ia what she was, and what she is being of girls employed In office eapaci-
to live forever. In compar .. | , 1 f theT maat keen I do not propose to advance any opin- 8 . contention to borrow socialist language as a that abe will continue to be long after tlea." When it is understood that the

j prisoner shackled and soil- put off payment because t y M ion as to the constitutionality of the ^er* *}»» • exnerience has philosophy of human progrès», aa a aooiau«m shall have been swung from stenographers alone of Chicago number
preferable. He is bound with step with their neighbors. Tney must stand taken by one side or by the other. • these method» are theory of social evolution and as an 6be aiipa |nto the lumber room of this tifty thousand which number ia doubtless

chains that touch but his body ; the have bridge parties, plumage with which Until the crack of doom the legal pro- P • . b „ a mere ethical practice,” is or is not an irre- shifting picture show called life.” He mote than duplicated by those employed
•tenderer and gosslper are manacled to adorn themselves, a little dinner now fession may be hopelessly sundered »“ the work c»n In this way be ligiou. movement, and in P“rt‘°“‘"',U said: the Church of Christ measure. in other capacities, the extent of the
slanderer a g P® . . th , f-iends because this point. «nnomnlisned A v« rv larei» nronortion or is not a movement hostile to Chris- I tb[a movement lu its essential features, undertaking may be imagined,
with hell-wrought iron that rears the and then for their frie While it may be claimed that provin- ' „eneratfon dj not Attend tianity. observing its basic supposition», investi Tbe estimated Catholic popu'ation of
real. The prisoner is buoyed up with fashion s ediot so orders. Meanwhile oU1 ,lghta ia » sacred thing—that there aoh8)18 snd another large pro- To estimate it fairly socialism must gattng ita inner spirit and tendencies, Scotland ia over 519.969, with some 558
hope of liberty ; they, while they are the butcher and baker must wait for abonld be no interference with these ^ ^ ’ Qtg gre mor6 8, |eaa be judged as a whole He said : We anal;aing its plausible but falaciou. ex- olergyi avcular and regular, ministering
blind, must live with filth and carrion, their money. They may be embarrassed rights by th* federal P«ll*men'i, it P« While they are solicitons must take a general viewof its tend- planati0ns. The Church has her hands to th'ir apiritual needs. The number
blina, must frt«.gaf u» «.h» vxrxn «..niAiit of fcheir accounts ; should also be borne in mind that there thînl__ nf t;me_while thev enctes, of its so-called ideals,of its aims up0Q its pulse, she has taken its temper- . misaions is 241, with 40G churches,
Our spiritual guide» do not 6 ^ ,P y. .. . th brlnk of may be, and there actually is, such a xi th8lr 0h|ldren should be and ambition ; we mu»t by no means do atare, she has diagnored ita conditions, cbapela and stations where Mass is oele-
this. But even they oannot penetrate they may be brought to the brink 1 thlng aa proviuolal wrongs, and when »re *aulDDed in tbe rare for the gulden it the injustice of iristaking the mere and „he declare» without prejudice, bra[ed Religious houses number 70
the invulnerable relf- conceit of the bankruptcy ; and they may solicit pay- lt (a felt that such a condition as this ._5bI thought of eternity, and the personal opinions ot its individual mem- paaaion or bitterness, but in all sincer- (for meu and women), schools 214, and
hardened tale-bearer, who, while a ourse Lent without a measure of success, prevails, where s the remedy ? thought ot character-building cm Chris- her. for the spirit generated in it. n- lty, truth and charity that the actual cbariiaMe institution. 37. Of the
“““ mnat be a burden to We wonder what kind of conscience The minority in Manitoba feel deeply ataQdards. give them small con- oeption by the movement itself, and in- lwing energizing socialism which is In wbole Catholic population the Arch-
to the community, mnat be a buraen t We wonder on tbia question. They have reasons in tian sc , g extricabiy bound up with it as a theory our midat to-day is prejndical to man s dioeeae „|aim» 380 000.
him»». They who wish to lead Helpful these debt-incurrers possess. lney plenty to complain that they have been «em- of human existance. spiritual welfare, aud that the danger „ „„i nh.nter of the Order of
lives should avoid him and all hU ways, may have the art of forgetting harahly dealt with, that their dearest Pardon me, hoapirMe iFather Vaughan went on to say that has ,lot b8eD diminished but rather in- JÎ o™L wtich convenes every
., . . let us fill it with the or imagine that they and what rights have been trampled upon by a for taking up your time with this phase after naving patiently investigated tbe oreated by the socialist assertion pro- teois|ate for its members in
Here for a «pan, let ns All it wun tne or imagine c a y majority that seems regardless of the of the subject. I would not do so were fae ^ nu heaitation in saying claiming that religion “is nothing more ” f >««s ^ légiste ® for it. memDers n
music of kindness, with words and deeds they regard as their needs most be I natural justice. it not in my mind that our country a that socMiam waaopposed to Christian- “hm? a private concern." That assnr- »ll P«te <| *hlThe ùnTvlreitvôf Nntre

and help. And when the | satisfied despite the rights of others. .phe fatbera Bnd mothers of the min- future will in due time be in the keep- ; M darknuaa WAa to light ; and that aDCe b»d been weighed in the balance deliberation a. J Gilbert
They may even deem such and such a orlty feel it incumbent upon them to give ing of the little ones “ho are their spirit,! could no mure be reconciled o(f ,ota and was found to he lighter than Aq“'nBii(,r General of the order,
debt outlawed. They should, however, their offspring a religious » srell aa * life s springtime. Their own future is tbat couid an evil and good spirit. The the paper ou which it was written. It Î-A ^ SanP announcement of the list ot
If vaine the salvation of their souls, secular education. Tnis they deem a now in the mould ug. Will It be for dellberate teaching of the founders of waa worthless. tent out an annonnoemenc o. c,
if they value the salvation ol the , ^ they owe their God, their country good or evil ? Will onr boys of to-day aooiallanl| the utterances of the lenders 0n both sides of the Atlantic what dellegate i on Feb. 18. The United
have their conscience regulated by the gnd thei; children. The State steps in be noble men of to-morrow ? Will they Q( aooialia[Ili the classical literature of at(ald out |n a„ch bold lelief that no one States, Europe and Asia will P
law ot God. At God’s tribunal there abd tells them they will be permitted to oarry a conscience into their life-work, socialism, aud the propngunda and press could escape noticing it, waa the almost rented. ,
is no debt outlawed. It may have been do this, but, i' they so elect, they must or will all their ambition, a” I uf aoeiali«m compelled him to one con- personal hatred the socialist had for The large new wing to Anthony,
contracted vears ago but it remains on also contribute of their means to sustain thoughts, all their energies be greeted oluaion only ln the matter, namely, that PeTealed religion, and most especially School for Backward and Feeble-Minded
contracte y g , other schools they cannot use, other towards the acquirement ol wealth ? socialism, was quite as definitely an- for revealed religion as taught in the Children at Kalamazoo, N1'chl8'™’ ”®*
the books of Divine justice until paid. sohoo,g from wbioh is excluded the jt ia but wasting time to antagonize tBgoniatlc to Christianity as Christian- Guthrlio Church. blessed and dedicated to the service of
This is a very serious matter which de- trainjng which fits them for the life the purpose of the Catholics to establish iiy waa toisooialism. He could scarcely Few were the letters of which during God, charity and humanity on tbe ictn
serves the earnest i onsideration of thore beyond. They will have to support two separate schools. No matter what the giy auything more conclusive than that, the past month he had been the reel- inat., by His Grace, tne Must ..c .

deht without the intention of sets of schools-those which they use law may be, Catholics will everywhere, Let them begin with Karl Marx, who, pient in which there were not quite ap- Archbishop Moeller, u. u., ol L.inoin-
who incur |lebt without the inzenmon l ^ ^ gohoo,g Q, thelr neighbours and at all times, establish religious 1 a00lirdlDg to a leading socialist, “ had Palling denunciations of the Catholic nati, who delivered the sermon on the
paying it, or who rush into it, nop^ng, wbioh they a0 not and oannot in con- schools, or, rather schools in which re transplated its feelings into a dogma, Qhurch as the one stumbling block in occasion. He was assisted by.a number
without any foundation, that the future 8olence UHe. ligious trainiug and secular training go aud had discovered its true genesis.” the way of socialism, as the only living of the clergy. This institution was es-
mav furnish them with means of dis- This Is the condition that faces us in hand in hand. You may compel them to The preacher said he was concerned to foe witb whom there was no coming to tablished in 18VW, ana is now, we De-
oharainff their obligation. Manitoba, up to the present a compara- pay the double tax if you will, bnt that koow how di(| Marx and his associates term8, as the one and only enemy lieve, the only institution of its un»

, , . .. . | char8inKtbe g tlvely small but important province in will not stay them in their purpose. rogard the relations of socialism with again8t whom it mast marshall all its tbe world devoted exclusively to the
We confess that the tearful co p the federal family group. With them it is a matter of conscience. Christianity ? They were assured by forces, and fight to the bitter end. betterment of backward and feeble-

about ou neglect of the Catholic BE JUST BEFORE GENEROUS jn other provinces—I have now in They cannot and they will not reÜQ- ü0 less an authority than H. G. Wells Father Vaughan said that the Church minded children under the auspices oi
author do not make our eyes wet. Not with other mind those down by the sea—there qui8h their right. Nowhere in the tbat the socialism of Marx and Engels Militant had nothing to fear in that war- the Sisters of St. Joseph.

wrote* r*thnlic who is in the writing Some 01 us B 6 . . was a time when feeling ran high on world are we furnished with a more wa8 *» strongly anti-Christian in tone.” fare. Catholics who were loyal and The number of Catholics in the arch-
every vaun . be P^P1® 8 *n°n©y- We are wont to give ^ school question, but at long last a striking illustration of this fact than in The distinguished writer did not say tpue would not turn a deaf ear to the diocese of Westminster is estimated at
trade is a genius: ne o j I to this or that- object of charity settlement was arrived at—there was the great American republic. In that that apart from their socialism these bogle call that summoned them into 250,000, who are ministered to by 300
mediocrities. A novel filled with much f tfal thafc ^ should devote it to a compromise—there was a spirit of country Catholics pay the double tax, men were antl Christian, but Wells made fieldf nor would they be dull to the secular and 180 regular priests—a total
controversy and a few descriptions of B ... Wa told that give and take—there was on the part and while meeting the exaction of the a point of reminding them that the hos- word of warning uttered by the Supreme Gf 540 clergy. The clergy list shows
BMn„. which we always skip, is not payment 01 \T , , . . of the majority a willingness to be just publio school tax gatherer, they P»y tility of Marx and Engels to Christianity pontiff to leave severely alone any increase of 5 on last years total,
scenery, , . , hfc be fche Klng ol Naplee’ anxion8 to 8bow niB if nofc generous, and a peaceful solution eacb year for the maintenance of paro- wa8 bound with their socialism, that in Association, or Society inspired by There are 282 churches and chapels, and
necessarily a door = appreciation of St. Francis of Paul and | tbe trouble was achieved. ohial schools the enormous sum of tbe measure they were sympathetic with principles contrary to faith and morals, the convents total 161. Educational
read by the Catholic. 0ontroYeMy w® bis work offered to build him a convent- Not so, however, with Manitoba. It $25.000,000. socialism, they were antagonistic to 0r influenced by persons who are not establishments of various kinds and
can get from experts, and pictures of * Havimr that convents still clings to the motto that in school Nothing would please me better than Christianity. It would be strange gteadfast for right and friendly to re- grades number 187. There are -8 ohari-
hill and dale are to be found on the , 1 ... mnnev matters at least the minority lias no ^ note that my friends who do not be- said Father Vaughan if they had been ugion. Religion is all or nothing. table institutions such as reformatory

V hnddlnu school girt ,hould be bullt wlth bone*‘ T I rights which the majority may oonoede , do, tle greet Proteatant body anything etee, aeeine that aoclaliam waa 8 -----------—----------- and industrial schools and orphanages
palette 01 e y The King amazed, besought him for an Qr respect. _ . . of the Dominion, established Protestant based upon a conception of the Universe fiUTTDfiU AND DRM0CR ACY for poor children, and other homes and
We have read criticisms, Men ted with lanatlop Taking a gain, the saint We will be .reared that in oertain g™,,» schools ln every rection ol the which left no room lor any kind ol re- inti (jHUKUn AINU 1 liltlULivAi 1 number 21. In addition there
the most exquisite perfume ol eulogy ol . and forthwith it was covered aectiona ol the province the Catholic country where conditions would permit sealed religion. Catholic» be" »«> ® ho8pi‘ft's’,nlT1h1e18ohooiohlid^V9
book, which could be read with one eye p” .. . „ id at people have been permitted to establish ,aob a departure. In centre» ol popn- Was not aoclaliam built upon material- 0”eî?Uîh,,™ .. ?* i-nd the books lor 1910 11 numbered 39,902.
w-IdriT other not hall opened. wlth blood- Thla blood* * ind conduct aohoole which are prectl- lfttion lt ^ald pIeaae me to see a Pro- ism and were not socialiste prend ol pro- says the Catholic Transcript, to lend d ga0,lle at the tamou.

shot and the ot . . Francia, "is the blood extorted Irom the 0Blly Separate aobools. testant SeparateP»hool ln the shadow ol claiming it origin, and were they not no shadow oi pretext to‘bo*® who ®°y ahf|“ C p0‘U in Italy met with a terrl-
Bnt even perverted charity oannot give . „Djast taxes: it is not fit to be They cannot in the true renre be Protestant church. trying everywhere to inoculate “com- or tear the greatness ot the ancient shrlneof C L, A Germ«n,
a dead thing lite. CathoUo writer. » building éventa bnt must be reoognteed a. such beoaure they are in Winnipeg I. a re- r^e.” with its materialistic principles? Church Ecc eslastlo- of exalted renk ^nriy.^^A Gern.n,
aecnlar writers "n8t °dlf^J°b^ restored to thore oppressed by snob î^^^^r^ncltio^ ^pâriment P-o»ch. The pity ol it. B^rn.Mn” who' remtnJial tedty ™! glory and in day. ol shame, steal the wonderful miraculous silver
That the former are handicapped be, Thgt „ a ,tory wlth a moral to 'w^hmerelytolerate. them, but ever ‘tg^^VenTthf IlltJre wlir^nTr lh!t the mo^ important part in the V, one read, the hi,to,y oi the Catholic atetueol our

welcome. So a Oathollo, conscious of A clergyman in Ontario, under the I Qame out of the purees of these Catholic p“°?5 ^ob “or'the ^ieete of office, and ‘Men who boast that ifc is their mission To do hla beat work he must realize ® g®rly ‘MaS8® was imme-

hla responsibility and able to make a i spell of a brain atorm, induced by read- p^pie, with the exception of a pittance wereRg adamant to the plea of justice, to free mens’ consciences from “the fcha^,?,e Should therefore be to remain diately tended by the good Fathers, 
. transcript from life, would be ing the Ne Temere through the glassea called a government grant. How long it will continue we know not, spectre of religion, can by^no p^0<^88 ambltlo , To he ft true dem. despite the evidence of his meditated

~ crthoiioithepop^ a Isis.»sskstuMr.11 ; ",

flBa?asfsx,ss

u to Its teaching. Le* them tell their 
people tbet the decree do» not effect 
the civic statu, ol the parti» concerned. 
Let them state that lt do» not encroach 
upon the civil lew. And let them give 
over the ehlldUh end on-Christian tnl- 
mlnations against things which exist in 
diseased and hate inflamed minds. It 
may not be popular, says Mr. W. Mills, 
K. C., to state the» things, but It la on 
the side ol truth end we ahonld prefer 
the truth rather than the popular : let 
ua stand out and apart Irom the rabble 
let us be greet hewn» we are right. 
Let it not be the reproach ol any one 
ol ua that, bom in eland where thought

and other» are well end favorably known 
to thousands ol readers. We remember, 
al», that Henry Herlsnd, ln the “Oerdl- 
nal’a Snuff Box,” » work which Is, ln 
tone end atmosphère, distinctly Catho
lic, achieved a great sneeeas.

Mr. Thom» M. Mnlry la to get the 
Lwtore Medal thl» year. He la Presi
dent ol the Particular Council ol the 8*. 
Vincent de Paul Society ol New York.

The non-Catholics ot Boston, regard
less ol creed, prerented Cardinal O Con
nell with an Illuminated address inclosed 
ln » gold casket.

Alter one thousand and seventy years, 
the sacred body ol the great Bt. Bene
dict, Abbot, 11» enshrined ln an Italian 
abbey-ohnroh, ln a marble sarcophagus 
with glass Iront, disclosing the saint in 
his abbatial robes. And his great Order 
has continued ever since.

Tne custom ol the Pope's changing 
his Christian name on his .cession wu 
introduced in 884 by Peter dl Pores 
(Sergius II.) who in his humility thought 
it would be presumptuous to call him»!! 
Peter II. From this same leellng no 
Pope has ever retained or assomed the 
name Peter.

Pope Pins has conferred upon Misa 
member ol the

are
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A PHENOMENON .
It la pawing strange that many Chris

tians are addicted to goestp and tale-bear
ing. They live In cemeteries and are 
always browsing on the dank grass ol 
the tomb. Talk to them oi the true and 
beautltol and you bore them: talk to 
them ol the tolbles and laulte ol their 
neighbors and they are alert and atten
tive. Bwmlroh a lair” name, mire a 
character in the fllth ot falsehood and 
yon have them in eoatssy. 
brethren and forthwith they um the 
acalpel of malevolent criticism. They 
have a well-developed scent lor every
thing unsavory. News they quest for, 
but it must be news saturated with the 
poison ol unoharltablenws—news that 
breeds strife and misunderstandings, 
sunders friendships and reprerente

MR. DOOLEY
In regard to the hundred greatest 

men ol the world competition, Mr.
Dooley remarks that Mr. Carnegie 
started it.

“ There's a man I like,” he says.
“ He’s good eomp'ny. Whin nobady la 
talkin' an some people ar-re thlnkin* o 
Ir goln' home he’s always ready to jump 
in and get op some kind iv ol parlor and speech are free, we ever lent the 
entertainment whether 'tia taylormed beiping hand through custom, lolly or
huudher^gr-reatest*menll<K>mpy*ltion.'’ otteranoe, to extlnguteh one .park ol 

But then an iron master with libraries 
to give away and a yearning dwlre to 
be ol u»e to his fellow-men may be 
pardoned lor taking the centre ol the 
stage.

Praise the

Ka'.herine Conway, a 
faculty of St. Mary'» Academy at Notre 
Dame, ind., the decoration “ Pro Bcele- 
sla et Pontiflce." Miss Conway bas won - 
distinction as a poet, a novelist and an ■ 
editor. She was awarded the Laetare 
medal by Notre Dame University three
years ago.

The magnificent nansolenm which bu 
been in course ol construction for three 

in Mount Carmel cemetery,

them the 
tary ia

that soothe 
eternal gat» loom up before ns our love 
and mercy shall minister to us and plead 
lor ns before the Great White Throne.

THE WORD OF A TEACHER 
“ The truest expedience," says Car

dinal Newman, “ is to answer right out 
when you are 
omy is to have no management : the 
best prudence is not to be a coward.

asked : the wisest econ-

1VB OANNOT SEE IT

though intensely | norant, and unworthy ol any clergyman I 0ateobi9m may be taught. but^ only lot 
who baa a bowing acquaintance with a Te , 
fairness and truth. We suggest that m la taken, alter ac

place there
teva^to the*Church andwith lives ex'-1 who has a bowing acquaintance with I a very brief period, and this, il I am not 
haUng the fragrance ol simple piety, falrnres and truth. We suggest that one may put the qnea-
fonnd a public. Mr. Wilfred Ward, Ontario should take steps to suppress Doee not the teaching ol religion

F,anols Egan, Rev. Dts. the clerical fire-brands who are given to the gohoola lessen the efficiency ol
- m,. ■— iMaurice

Sheehan and Barry,
Gainey, Monaignor Benson, Lue» Malet


